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Outfit Attractive With 
ringe Trimming. 

\ 

Ribbon May Be Effectively 
U « d ; Satin, Faille or Velvet, 

y - According to Choice. 
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Style authorities continue to flirt 
yith, fringe in the general lineup of 
djpess trimmings. Many smart winter 
frocks will feature this type of decora-
tttn and the greatest possible variety 
of,, fringes shown. Jet is a prime fa
vorite both for daytime and evening 
-dww, trimming. Silk fringes of all 
-sorts'are used, and one of the very 
'PW fancies is for fringe made of very 
nijrrow ribbon. The ribbon may be 
satin, faille or velvet, according to 
choice, and it may be as wide or as 
narrow as the individual taste dictates. 
Ribbon fringe may be bought by the 
yard at the dress trimmings counter* 
In, most of the big shops, but making 
it at home of ribbon that exactly 
matches the dress it is to trim is a 
very simple matter. 

,A frock, designed for either street 
or afternoon wear, features ribbon 
fringe as its principal trimming. This 
dress may be made of brown satin or 
very fine soft velours and trimmed 
-with embroidered motifs in black and 
-with black fringe and girdle, or the 
fringe may match the frock proper 
with black belt and touches of black 
In the embroidery. The skirt Is narrow 
and cut ankle length. The bodice fast 
ens invisibly at one side. 

If designed for street wear, long 
gloves should, of course, be worn, or 
the sleeves should be wrist length. The 
French designers continue to favor 
ultra short sleeves for out-of-doors 

A Pleating Winter Drew. 

frocks and suits, but American fash
ion authorities have not made very 
much of an effort to push this style 
and it i s doubtful if American women 
would accept i t 

The hat worn with this costume Is 
one of the approved soft draped mod' 
els, really an overgrown "tam." It 
would be smart fashioned of black 
velvet 
f 
•'*, FADS AND FANCIES 

BARTER. 

J f e has loveliness to s e l l -
All beautiful and splendid th ing* 

3iue waves whitened on a cliff, 
: ^limbing (Ire that . »ways and sing*. 
\ n d children's faces-looking: up, 
Holding, wonder like a ctip. 

Jfe has loveliness to sell— 
Music like, a curve of Kold, 

Scent of pine trees in the rain. 
Eyes that love you. ai ma that hold. 

\ n d for your spirit's still delight, 
Ioly thoughts that star the night. 

spend all you have for loveliness, 
Buy It and rieve: count (he; cost. 

Vor one white sinking hour of peace 
Count many a year of strife well lost, 

ind for a breath of ecstasy 
i ive all you have been or could be. t 

r-^Sara Teasdale. 

PLANT HAS TWO GOOD USES 

A costume originally combininj 
charming brown velvet with a delight 
ful shade of the ever popular duvetyn 
A narrow girdle of Jet encircles th« 
waist and small jet buttons effective!) 
close the side panel. The hat matches 
the gown perfectly, and it is strikingl) 
a Lady Duff-Gordon model. 

FAVOR TWO-PIECE NEGLIGEE 

Garment Regarded Very Economics; 
as Either Ha l f May Be Renewed 

When Required. 

The two-piece negligee, a geuera 
favorite, is really a very economics 
garment, as either balf may be re 
newed as required. Radical stylt 
changes in boudoir apparel are few 
and far between. 

Very artistic negligees are showi 
this season of printed chiffons ant 
silk voile combined with plnin self-nia 
terial, satin or taffeta. Velvet is aisi 
used effectively in the development o 
these Items of intimate apparel. Om 
two-piece garment recently shown hat 
a skirt and sleeves of printed chiffoi 
in autumn colorings with quaint squan 
cut. coat of black velvet, reacning halt 
way between waist and knees. 

Color selection is the iuiportam 
point in planning garments for boudoii 
wear. As styles vary but little, grea" 
diversity is practically impossible, bm 
a woman may choose the most darlni 
color combinations and effects Iraagin 
able. Vivid colors are quite the rng« 
for boudoir garments this season, man} 
of the combinations «sed being sug 
gestive of old paintings'. 

A gorgeous garment recently showi 
by a woman designer was straight ant 
smockllke. reaching from neck t< 
ankles in an unbroken line. It was 
of rich rose velvet banded in purpli 
velvet, and tills band -was embelKshei 
with embroidery done in heavy woo 
in a peculiar purplish hue. Anothei 
unusual garment, cut on simple kl 
mono lines, was made of lundontu 
blue taffeta lined with petunia pinli 
taffeta. 

Tropical Ampalea Furnishes Nourish* 
ing Food and Ornamental and 

Useful Vine. 

One of the most curious of veger 
able products is the Philippine "mil: 
>alea" which it is stated flourished 
'or many years, if not centuries, In 
ropieal lautl^ 'before Its eiHlile Char-
U'ter was suspected. The ampalea, 
Ike the cassava, Is an extremely bit
er and actually poisonous vegetable, 
ut when boiled for a few moments iu 
ye water this property disappears and 
i further cooking, either boiling, bak-
ng, or frying, renders it a toothsome 
ilsh somewhat resembling a meaty 
.vinter squash, which is much relish-
Hi by native and foreign inhabitants 
dike; The natives of the tropics ob-
rain the necessary "sweetening" of the 
ampalea by boiling it with a small 
landfill of hardwood ashes, which de-
rtroya the original acrid flavor. The 
«|uashllke fruit of this useful plant 
yields enormously on a viae which 
!limb<> over fences, trellises or brush, 
t single s;»ed producing a vine which 
-vlli entirely coyer the side of a native 
aouse. The vine is ornamental as 
•veil as useful, furnishing a shiny 
jreen foliage and a quantity of showy, 
**ellow blossoms. 

The happy state of irilrid so rarely 
posse used in which *e can aay "I have, 
enough," is the highest attainment of 
philosophy. Happiness cvnslsts not In 
possessing muUi but In being content 
•with « l.tt't we possess: II* who wants 
little a lways has enough.— Zimmer
man. 

FISH ARMED WITH BAYONET 

Dweller in tropical Waters Is Amply 
Able to Defend Itself Against 

' Any Enemy. 

The tropical surgeon fish is one of 
fhe most interest/ng of all the inhab
itants of the aquarium. He is a me
dium-sized, flat-sided fish, and deep 
from above downward. There is noth
ing particularly suggestive to his ap
pearance either of exaggemted aggres
siveness or iamblike docility. 

The casual observer would set him 
1own as just a plain, ordinary, every-
-lay sort of fish. From his name you 
would think he might be a ward at
tendant (for they do have hospital 
wards in the aquarium), bat such is 
not the case. On either side of the 
body, just ir/ front of the tail, there Is 
a line. This line marks the location 
of a concealed weapon, sharp as a sur
geon's lance. It Is renlly a lance. It 
is as hard and smooth as ivory and 
Is three-quarters of ah Inch long. The 
weapon seems to be composed of the 
same material as mother of pearl. The 
surgeon fish extends these spikes at 
will, and with a slap of his tali and 
a forward movement, he can disable 
an enemy in short order.—New York 
Tribune. 

Corsets show a tendency to, a higher 
bust. 

Inch-wide metal belts are beinn 
shown. 

Wool serge and heavy linen are conv 

fullness is a feature of all sheer 
frbeksvv » 

The square cape is new and inter-
•ating, x^ 

Ixmg roousqhetalre gloves have re
turned. 

Leather buttons are very chic on 
tweed suits 

Black satin gowns are embroidered 
1ft shiny Jet 
.. There 11 some decrease In the sis« 

-of-handbag*. -, > ""_ 
Cotton net dyed makes a pretty aft 

ernooh frock. 
Georgette blouses are embroidered 

with chenille. 
Among metal fabrics sliver is pre 

ferred to gold. 
. Satin trims many afternoon dresses 
M cotton voile 

V ' Milk sweaters are more popular than 
wool at present 

Heavy velvets are promised for 
f;:4e*tsand; wjrsjpa. 

''• Tae new bead dresses favored by 

lJaie sjreen voile Is charmingly used 
•ve* lime green satin. 

BLACK BLOUSE, SWART FANCY 

Garment's Beauty Is Enhanced b> 
Pleasing Addition of Laces, Braids 

and Embroideries. 

The black blouse, one of the smart 
fancies of the season, i s shown in man) 
interesting and artistic forms. Ol 
coarse, some of the models are foi 
morning, but even these are notice 
ably lighter in general effect than us 
nal. Little round tuckers and Byron 
collars of fine white batiste are per
missible on the mourning models. 

The use of metnl laces, braids an<: 
embroideries is one of the pleartnf 
features of the season in the lineup ol 
trimmings. A lovely black georgette 
blouse recently shown is embroidered 
in a vdeepr-border about the bottom 
narrow bands on the short sleeves and 
at the neck, with gold rose? and sllvei 
leaves. 

A girdle of silver and gold cord 
twisted together is a charming finish 

In the showing of black blouses 
models of Cbantilly lace made over a 
lining of white so as to bring out th« 
rich pattern of the lace, are very hand 
some and drewy. .., 

Both Paris and America continue tc 
pay a great deal of attention to the 
long bloase, although in America 
blouse makers declare that waist 
length models insistently hold first 
place and that when over-the-skirt 
models are favored the hip-length type 
takes the lead. 

A lovely long blouse recently .shown 
to a purple velvet* cnt on JFtusshvn 
smock lines, embroidered heavily With 
cerise-colored wool. 

GOOD REA
SON. 

Reggy says ha 
la unable to col-
l e c t h i s 
thoughts. 

Perhaps there 
are none coming 
to aim. 

Moat Useful Kind, 
"What kind of coal do yd* wish, 

mum?" 
"Dear me, I am so inexperienced in 

these things. Are there various kinds?" 
"Oh. yes. We have egg coal, chest

nut—" 
"I think I'll take-egg coal. We have 

eggs oftener than we have chestnuts." 

Warned Her. 
"Where are you going?" asked the 

butcher of his wife." 
"I'm going out to get some butter." 
"Well, say—don't buy it at that 

store across from my place. The man 
over there borrowed my scales this 
morning;"—Boston Transcript. 

Looking Forward. 
Minister—Do you believe In a here

after? 
Touth—It will be an injustice if 

there isn't one. I haven't been able 
to find the top sergeant of my com
pany since the regiment was demo
bilised.—Judge. 

A 
Wsll. 

e)f jgrtsefl ŝ k on navy trieo-
iiaadea chanria^y effective frock. 

' ' was" composed of three 'deep 

:'sf still another nounce. 
fitly becooiiBf to 

Entirely of Cloth of Gold. 
An estrenie novelty is a blonst 

made all of cloth of gold, in short 
length, fitting the hips* The reverse 
side of the flaps that finished a sleeve
less arm were faced in bright blue, 
while another note of color was Intro 
ducedl In a purple camisole foundation 
that showed faintly through the metal
lic fabric. 

Afraid to Be Afraid. 
"Were you afraid, dearie, while I 

was> detained downtown?" 
"I wasn't exactly afraid." -
"I was afraid you'd be afraid." 
"And I was afraid you'd be afraid 

Td be afraid, so I tried not to be 
afraid." 

MILK DESSERTS. 

Milk, fhe food 'beat suited to ch'H-
djren, mtikcs the best of foundation for 

%\ liolfsome desserts, good 
for Hie young, wholesome 
for (hose of weakeued di-
ges-tion. 

A •riinoth, nice custard 
may be made using two 
fjiKs and a pint of milk; 
If one wisbes to have the 
oustard thick" enough to 
mold, three to four egvts 

«hould' be added'. The more egg the 
niore nutriment. *o It is a dish to he 
reconitnHriiled when eggs are at all rea
sonable in price. 

Baked Custard.—Beat four etrsrs 
slightly, add;, a'half cupful of sugar 
und a quart of fresh milk, Cook over 
water in the oven, sprinkling in a bit of 
cinnamon, nutmeg or any flav<n- de
sired, A pinch of «alt should also be 
added to all milk dishes. Do not allow 
the water to boil at any time during 
the baking or the custard will whey. 
Any exg and milk combination should 
always he cooked at a low tempera
ture. To test the custard to know 
when It Is done dip a knife Into the 
center: If It comes out clean the cus
tard N ready to be taken from the 
oven nml hot water. If the cups are 
allowed to stand outside the oven in 
the wnter they will often overcook. 

Ginger Custard.—Line buttered cus-
•iinl cups with pieces of canton gin
ger, then pour In a thick custard, 
using four egjrs to a pint of milk, a 
third of a cup of sugar, a fourth of 
n teaspooufiil of salt and two tea-
xpoonfills of vanilla. Beat the egs:* 
slightly, odd sugar, salt, milk and 
flavoring and strain into the nfoiild or 
moulds. Set In hot wafer and bake 
until tlrm. Serve with n spoonful of 
canton ginger sirup poured over each 
serviug. 

Caramel Custard.—Melt in n smooth 
omelet pan one-half cupful of sugar, 
add gradually four cupfuls of scalding 
.hot milk ami stir until the caramel Is 
dissolved. Beat five eggs, add halt a 
teaspoonful of salt, a teaspoonfnl of 
vanilla and strain into a jgould rinsed 
In cold water. Bake as usual. Serve 
with a caramel sauce. 

• T H E -
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

If Instead of a. gem. or e v e n ' s flower, 
w« could oa»t the girt of a lovely 
thought in the heart of a friend, that 
would ba giving aa th« angola give — 
George Mac Dona Id 

SOUR MILK AND CREAM DISHES. 

Wife's. Obligations. 
The sense of obligation holds a maa 

steady when temptations threaten to 
overruiine him. Kvery fellow who has 
learned to respect his another owes her 
Mi nobient conduct. Many a fellow 
bus been deterred from going wrong 
by the memory of his mother. So we 
might mention the various agencies 
that have helped to mold his char-
ncter. They all contribute toward his 
development. And to every one he 
owes obligations; And npt least among 
them Is the obligation a man owes the 
boss, it's not Just a matter of pay 
envelopes, as some suppose. It's a 
aiatter of making' the business pay. 
The more you make the business earn 
the 'better can the boss afford to pay. 
No the real than sees to it that h e is 
Just to himself, his friends and his em
ployer. This allegiance will save him 
from going far autruy.^Pennsylvania 
(«r.it. 

Sailors Rejoice at Shark's Capture, 
One «*f the most, curious of the sû -

perjititions «>f the sea is that pertain
ing to the rapture of a shark. All 
hands, from the captain down to the 
cabin hoy, take a keen interest in the 
proceedings, and, having successfully 
funded the shark on d«ck—an opera
tion Involving no little exdtement—It 
is killfri and its tall cut wff. This 
trophy is then nailed either on the end 
of the bowsprit or the jibhoora and Is 
considered an infallible charm, capable 
of bringing the craft the fairest of 
winds and weather. It is not uncom
mon to observe sailing ships lying In 
port with this peculiar emblem of the 
sailor's superstition, but the custom is 
fast dying out. since. In the case of 
steamers, a shark capture at sea i s a 
very rare occurrence. 

First Premium on Gold. 
The first, quotation of gold at n 

premium in the United States oc
curred fifty-eight years, ago. By Oc
tober of 1801 Its currency value had 
advanced to 125. The United States 
government had negotiated its first 
war loan to carry on the conflict 
against the South early' that year, the 
Secretary of the treasury stipulating 
that payment for the bonds be made 
In gold. In consequence, millions in 
gold coin were drawn from the banks, 
which were compelled to suspend 
specie payment. It has been alleged 
by some critics that the suspension of 
specie payment, which cost the tax
payers of the United States untold 
millions, might have been avoided had 
the banks been permitted to pay other 
money than gold for the bonds. 

Engineers, Boiler Makers, 
Machinists Repairs and 

Supplies 

Both Phones 922 
«v«* r y t h l n j j ; I n R u b b e r ' 

United States Rubber Co. 
34 Exchange St. Rochester, N . Y. 

Established 1890 

Sidney Hall's Sons 
Arfanafacturera of 

Boilers, Tanks, Smoke Stacks 
a*ne>r>ai Bo i lev r R e p a i r s 

Flue* Welded by Machinery 

169-175 Mill Street 
Roch. Phone.Stone 1227 Bell Main 268* 

After 6 p. m. and Holidays 
Bell, Gen. 436 or Gen. 2660 

Burke & McHtsgli 
CARTINO OO. 

Light Auto Gars for General DellTery 
163 North St. 

Main 7111 Phones Stone 3295 
Howe sais-t atone l e t l »7«7.W 1 

neaidence rhone 5 i« -x Stone 

B. J. HENNER CARTING CO 
B. J. HSNNBK, Prop, 

General Carting. Faraitnre and Freight 
Meved, All ardent Pronaptly Attended I*. 

Office and Stand : >M Stat* Strew* 

United States and Firestone 
Tire Service Station 

Viilcaadiln* a Specialty 

J. C. BAART 
4BA M i t l e i Sfcreaeet B . -

Rreaaon Muat Rule Life. 
The man who would succeed must 

never allow feelings to discourage htm. 
That's wher» the surface char* come* 
to jrrief. He is nil feeling. Not thati 
his feelings are of that deep tyre thnt' 
show the very emotions of the soul, 
and thu<» show grent strength and 
power. TIIP.V are of that shallow type 
thnt foam and froth at every little 
brpeze. And what Is more, feeling* 
must aluay.s he made subjert to reason 
if they are to fit into any fair plnn of 
life. To get on you must stoutly resist 
the caprices of coinpstnlonsblps and the 
suggestions of environment".' Tlioy 
mint be made the helpw* Instead of 
the handicap of progress. You can't 
do it on the feeling basis.—Exchange. 

Net niifMaV 
Net ruffles appeal* often on tin 

dainty afternoon frocks, 

tha t Dog. 
Miss Mare—Didn't I hear Mrs. Pnpp 

barking all nigbt? 
Mr, Pupp—Yon did. She barked hat 

•bins and then barked all night I— 
Partoons. 

Precaution. 
The CaptiTe-vWhat yoa pnttbi' 

them chains on me for; afraid Fit 
be»t ltt, 

fhe Sberlflf—Not at all. Bat Vm 
ftflmM yon might «ktd. 

Cooked food mnde from sOtir milk 
or sour c-mun has a flavor and texture 

which is especially 
good. Cakes made 
with cream Or sour 
milk keep better 
aud improve In fla
vor. 

Warflea.-—Mix ancl 
sift one cupful of 
flour, a half tea-

spoonfol of salt and one and one-half 
teaspoonfnls of baking powder. Beat 
one egg, add one cupful of gour milk, 
then the flour mixture; beat well; add 
a teaspoonful of soda dissolved in half 
a tabiespoonful of water, and when 
well mixed add a tabiespoonful of 
butter; beat again and cook on a hot 
waffle iron. Serve hot with maple 
simp. 

Sour Milk Biscuit—Mix and sift to
gether one quart of flour, one tea
spoonful of soda, one teaspoonful each 
of salt and sugar; cut in two table-
apoonfula of shortening and moisten 
with one and one-half cupfuls of soar 
milk. Roll out and bake in a hot 
oven. Serve with honey or mapleVJt? 
sirup. 

Boston Brown Bread.—Mix thor
oughly one cupful each of whole wheat 
flour, cornniea!, and graham flour. Mix 
two cupfuls of sour milk and one-half 
cupful of molasses and a teaspoonful 
of salt with one teaspoonful of soda. 
Stir in the dry Ingredients, beating 
thoroughly. Turn into well-bnttered 
baking powder cans and steam two 
hours. Remove the covers and dry out 
In the oven for 15 minutes. Raisins 
and nutii may be added if desired. Gut 
in neat slices, using a string. 

Spoon Bread.—Take one pint of 
eoarse white cornmeal, half a teaspoon
fnl of salt, and enough boiling water 
to make a smooth paste. Add one egg, 
one cupful of sour milk or buttermilk, 
and a half teaspoonful of soda. Beat 
until smooth; pour into a hot, well-
buttered baking disb and then bake 
quickly. 

Sour Cream Cookies,—Cream balf a 
cupful of shortening with one and one-
half cupfuls of sugar; add: two beaten 
eggs, half, a cupful of soar cream, one 
teaspoonful of soda and floor to roll; 
flavor with nutmeg and chili before 
rolling. 

Most Delicate of Operation a. 
Tlu» exquisite delicacy of operations 

upon the h'umart eye wa^ well brought 
out in an address on removInR for
eign bodies from the eyeball, delivered 
before the America ri Medical associa
tion by Dr. John O. McReynolds of 
Dallas. Tex., and by the discussion 
that ̂ followed, tt is comparatively easy 
to cut out a foreign body, but the op
eration is a failure unless the eye 
hpals with Its normal sight. To cut 
into the vitreous part of the eye, and 
risk losing some of the vitreous sub
stance, to make the pupil or the iris 
heal in such a way that there shall be 
no scar, are tasks that call for extras 
ordinary skill and perfect technique. 

Sailors' Superstitioni. 
There is a strong feeling among 

sailors in general against clergymen 
at sea. Astonishing as i t may sound, 
a ship that carries them soon gets a 
bad name. Mishaps that occur during 
a voyage are charged to the ministers, 
and although the superstition is not 
much discussed it certainly exists, and 
it not to be put down by logic or com
mon sense. The writer once wished 
the commander of a great ocean Hner 
a pleasant voyage. "Pleasant voyage t" 
he retorted, savagely, "that's likely, 
isn't it, when there's three parsons 
shipped and one of them a bishop?" 

Few Really Die of Old Age. 
According to the Upanishads,' which 

constitute the philosophical part of 
the Veda—the Bible of the Brahmas 
—man's life should normally be 100 
years. Up to the ninetieth year death 
Is invariably the result,of sickness in 
one forni or the other! Between 90 
end 100 thelreSsatlon of life i s thnt 
form of death which is called eutha
nasia, from two Greek words meaning 
pleasant death. It is only-between 
90 and |0O years, therefore, that peo
ple really 41e of old age. 

Geo. Engert 8L GO. 

C O A L 
Principal Office aad Yard 

3 0 6 Bxeh**nar«» S t r o m * 
Telephoae 357 

JOSEPH H. OBERUES 
ARCHITECT 

838-842 Granite Building 

Home Phone 3667 

If Ton Need. 
Letterheads, cards, invitations, fold* 

?!& statements, circulars, envelope*, 
billheads, or anything else In the 
orlntinr line, came in aud aw* us. 

NEW BOOKS FOR 
H O L I D A Y GI FITS 

A New lllmstrtt*d Book 

J O A N O P A R C 
The Life-Story of the lHaM of OrleaM. 
By Rtv. D. Lynch, S . J. With 12 ft-ff-
paac IlluttntkM. Boaad in sMk doth, 
gold stunptat. Met. $2.50: by -MIL $2.73 

rATMHB c e t i a e r s BOOKS 
Out to riri. 9 t n b h t TtOtt to Boys oa 
the R M A t» Mtenheod: Net. $1.25: by 
matt. $1.40. 
Tmlki to f l - M d , Tntnlns the M M 
of the Child, Urn*. $1.25; by m»il. $1.40 

F A T H T W CAKKSJCHBra BOOKj 

The Tktngs Mmmortml. SpMtaul 
Thought* Cor Every Day RcMUng. Hat 
$l .o3Tiy awH, 9 1 1 0 . 

flew JmfOMlms 
F A T H K K F I N * 

racing Danger, t h e best of the mm 
juvenile stone*. $1.25; postpaid 

F A T H l t n » l»At i>IWQ 

Ifeltf ln,jiie Crerglmdes. Out4>tw 
Life and Adventure. $1.25, postpakL 

H A « T T. W A Q C A H A T f 

The Finding ot Tony. Christmas Stora 
for Beys ami Chris. $1J25, postpaid. 

The Village Her»v 
"Sar," said the visitor In town, 

"what made this fellow Smattersby 
your favprite son, that he should hare 
n monument? What did he do for the 
town?" "He went away from here auk 
a child," said the Oldest Citizen, "and 
didn't corne back for forty yeawr— 
kichmond Tiinea-JWspatch. 

I B A B K I . 
«»w Hovels 

C. • C L A B K B 
Eunice. Met, $1.75: by maM. Sl.SO 
r h e O e e p Heart. Net. $1.75; by n u t 
$1-90. 

The Most PopmHr Cmthollc Prayer-

M T P B A T B B . B O O K 
Hajgfaei* in Coodaess. By Rev. F . X. 

Imitation heather, red edgan. $1.23, p««t-
ptid. ' 
Imitation leather, «oM edaes. $1.«0, i 
paid. 

' American Stat. m>H edaes. $2.23, i 
P*W-

Sead all orders to Catholic Journal, 
Roelierter, W, T 
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